Events

The Other Side Art Show

Balloon Dance Ensemble

Harvest Ball

Snow Ball

Habitat for Humanity

The Bobson Players

Halloween
Man, being reasonable, must get drunk; the best of life is but intoxication.

-Lord Byron
Orientation
Never tell people how to do things. Tell them what to do and they will surprise you with their ingenuity.

-George S. Patton
Lend Me A Tenor
All men, they got this thing. It starts small, it gets big, and it makes trouble.

-Babson Players' Quotes
Dating Game
When you have nothing to say, say nothing.

-Charles Caleb Colton
Family Weekend
If you fail to plan, you plan to fail.
Harvest Ball
There is always room at the top.

-Daniel Webster
Halloween
Term, holidays, term, holidays, till we leave school, and then work, work, work till we die.

-C.S. Lewis
Rules and models destroy genius and art.

-William Hazlitt
World of Wellesley

CULTURAL CELEBRATION: MANY FACES, ONE SPIRIT
Murder Mystery Dinner Theater
70's Party
The whole world is about three drinks behind.

-Humphrey Bogart
Spring Weekend
There's a sucker born every minute.

-Phineas T. Barnum
BaboPaloza

Violent Femmes
Ray Boston Beach Party
Guys and Dolls
It's never too late to be what you might have been.

-Big Jake
Beaver Bowl
Silence is the virtue of fools.

- Francis Bacon
Habitat for Humanity
When you are hammering a nail, don't choke up.
Snow Ball
Lip Sync